Approve Minutes from May 7 meeting

Reports from subcommittees -
1. Energy Subcommittee – Jen Cox, Chair
2. Benchmark Subcommittee – David Vaughan, Chair
3. Goal Watching Subcommittee – Bill Cheek, Chair
4. Ad Hoc Sustainability Goal Drafting Committee – Matt Morris

Review Subcommittee Membership
Energy Subcommittee: Jen Cox, Chair; Matt Morris, Kara Andres, Lauren Bansbach, Randy Blackwood, Terrel Gallaway, Pilar Karlen, Thomas Lane, Barbara Lucks, Cara Shaefer, WD Blackmon, David Vaughan, Tina McManus, and Mike Kromrey

Benchmark Subcommittee: David Vaughan, Chair; Paige Oxendine, Paige Jenkins, Evan Clark, Shelby Anderson, Pilar Karlen, and Tom Radomski

Goal Watching Subcommittee: Bill Cheek, Chair; Tony Hein, Earle Doman, Janice Greene, Teresa Frederick

AASHE Conference – October 6-9, 2013

News from around the room!

Next meeting – September 3, 2013

http://www.missouristate.edu/sustainability/